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oh, no! the
corrosion
monsters
are here!

you gOtTa
protect us!

We will!

PS Rustbusters
Tips can kNOCk
these guys out!

for more info,
see pages 10-14!

reporting
for DUtY, siR!

welCome to
thE TEAm, JLTV!

There’s a lot of discussion these
days about the next generation.
New workhorses like the Joint Light
Tactical Vehicle (JLTV) are scheduled
to begin fielding in 2019.
Then there’s the Army’s NextGeneration Combat Vehicle
(NGCV) that’s still on the
drawing board but expected
to be ready for Soldier
evaluations by 2020.

New vehicles and equipment require
training and orientation, but you can bet
these next-gen models will still rely
heavily on PMCS. Their PMCS checklists
may be different from anything you’ve
seen, but the concept of preventive
maintenance won’t change.

That’s because
PMCS enables
Soldiers to
get the best
performance out
of their equipment
and vehicles.

Whether they’re next-gen or old standbys…
…rely on PMCS to keep your equipment and
vehicles operating at peak performance.

PS 791
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As any
Soldier
knows,
equipment
reliability
is crucial in
the field.

a nd
R el y o

P s M a g a zin
ne

to b r in g
yo u
th e late
m a in te na st
ti p s fo r nc e
ne xt g en and
o
s ta nd b ysld
!
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M1-Series Tanks…

DON’T
Neglect
Final Drive
PM!

I think that’s
enough PM for
this week!

Man, am I
ready for the
weekend!

Crewmen
Using the -10 TM’s
PMCS charts,
inspect the final
drives weekly
for oil leaks,
especially at the
drain and check
plugs.

While you’re at it, check out the
final drive filler cap. Dirt, oil and
sand can clog the vent hole on
each of the filler caps.
When that happens, pressure can
build until the final drive seal
ruptures.

if you ’re
ope rat ing in a
dusty or muddy
environment,
che ck the fill er
cap aft er every
miss ion!

Keep vent hole free
of dirt, oil and sand

Hang on,
Soldiers!
You’re not
done just
yet!

Uh,
whaddya
mean?
Let your mechanic
know about any
leaks.

Mechanics
You didn’t
check the oil
in the final
drives. You’re
not done until
that’s done!

What’s so
important
about
checking
that, Master
Sergeant?

Final drives
that run out of
oil will seize
and lock up the
transmission.
The repairs will
cost your unit
big bucks.
Not to mention
you’ll be
explaining to your
commander why
you never checked
your tank’s final
drives!

whoa! I sure
don’t wanna have
to do that!

After checking the final drive oil
levels during semiannual services, make
sure you use the right torque when
replacing the drain and check plugs.

The plugs
look the same,
but they don’t
take the same
torque.

The check plug is tightened to
40-50 lb-ft, but the drain plug
can’t take that kind of pressure.
it either cracks—and leaks—or
shears off altogether.

Torque check plug to 40-50 lb-ft…

Make sure you
torque the

drain plug
to 120-180
lb-in.

Yes,
that’s
poundinch!

…and drain plug to 120-180 lb-in

A team effort from crewmen and mechanics
can keep those final drives full of oil and
keep your tank battle ready! Here’s how...

You’ll find the step-by-step instructions in the -23 TMs for the M1A1 and
TM 9-2350-388-13&P on IETM EM 0334 for the M1A2.

PS 791
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M2/M3-Series Bradleys…

Looks like the
transmission is
shot!

What
coulda
caused
that?

Sometimes the smallest thing can cause the biggest headaches, like the gasket under

the top of your Bradley’s transmission oil dipstick.
The dipstick’s outta sight so you likely don’t give it a second thought. But you
should, ‘cause if that gasket is damaged or worn, the transmission could be in for
some serious trouble.
You have to turn the T-handle on the dipstick to lock it in place after checking
the transmission oil. Turning the T-handle squeezes the gasket under the top of the
dipstick to seal the opening.
But don’t turn the T-handle too tight.
Too tight on T-handle will damage gasket
If the gasket is damaged or missing,
you won’t get a good seal. Water, dirt
and sand can get past the seal and into
the transmission, contaminating it.
Replacing a transmission isn’t cheap.
And until it’s replaced, your Bradley is
NMC and unit readiness suffers.
So easy does it when turning the
T-handle. And be sure to eyeball the
dipstick seal after checking the oil level.
If it’s cut, torn or missing, get a new
dipstick with NSN 6680-01-180-5640.

PS 791
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M2/M3-Series Bradleys…

whoA! this rough
stufF is goNna be
TouGh on MY iDler
WhEel NutS!

Dear Editor,
One after-operations check for the Bradley that gets overlooked a lot is for
the idler wheel nuts.
Rough field operations can loosen the idler
wheel nuts. Once one nut loosens, it puts
pressure on the other nuts until they loosen,
too. Enough loose nuts can cause the wheel to
wobble or even break loose from the vehicle!

Idler wheel
nuts can
loosen…

…and
cause
wheel to
wobble
or break
loose

Check those idler wheel nuts
after every operation. Look
for a shiny area under the nut
where it’s rubbed against the
wheel. Ask your mechanic to
replace any loose nuts with NSN
5310-00-175-2710 and torque
them to 170-200 lb-ft.

Look for shiny areas under nut
It’s OK to tighten any loose nuts while you’re in the field. Just be sure to mark
which nuts were loose so your mechanic can replace them when you get back to the
motor pool.
CW2 Doug Byner
Ft Carson, CO

PS 791

Editor’s note: These tips will keep your
idler wheels working hard. Thanks, Chief!
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M88A2 Recovery Vehicle…

Don’t
Let Rain
Sink
Your
Engine!
if your

M88A2 recovery
vehicle will be
sitting in the
motor pool
for a while, a
few precautions
will help
protect the
engine.

I neEd more
Rain ProTECtion
tHan this, pal!

you Don’t
lOok HAPpY.

Like it says in
the -10 TM, if
your vehicle
will be
parked for
longer than
two weeks:

• open the hull
•
•

drains
remove the hull
access plates
cover the engine
deck with a tarp.

That’ll prevent rain
from filling the
engine compartment
and damaging
components like the
starter and wiring
harness.

Better yet, order a
tarp that’s big enough to
cover the entire vehicle!

Full vehicle tarp protects entire vehicle, including engine, from rain
Get a tan tarp with NSN 2540-01-5 78-4446 or
a green tarp with NSN 2540-01-5 78-392 7.
The tan tarp will set your
unit back about $2,500 and the
green tarp about $2,000.

PS 791
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That’s a bargain
compared to $500,000
for a new engine!
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M88A2 Recovery
Vehicle…

What’s the
deal with him?

Shh! Don’t wake him… He’s just hanging
out until it’s time to check my engine oil!

oil check? not so fast!
it’s said that
patience is a virtue.
That’s especially
true when it comes
to checking the
engine oil level
on your M88A2
recovery vehicle.

Always wait at
least two hours
after shutdown
before checking the
engine oil level.
That allows time
for all the oil to
drain back down
from the engine.

Sometimes operators
check it too soon. Since the
reading is low, they assume
more oil should be added
to bring the level up.
instead, they’re adding
too much oil.
At the next startup, that
excess engine oil is forced
up through the crankcase
ventilation pipe and into the
turbocharger.
The turbocharger’s extreme
heat ignites the oil and
flames shoot out the rightside exhaust stack.

That’s dangerous!
During Operations Oil Check
in that
case, you can
check the oil
level after
the engine
has been
idling for
at least five
minutes and
is at normal
operating
temperature.

There’s only one
time it’s OK to
check the engine
oil without waiting
two hours after
shutdown. that’s
during extended
operations, when it’s
not possible to shut
down the engine for
that long.

PS 791
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As long as the level
is no more than one
gallon low or one
gallon high, your
engine is good to go.
Then do a cold
check as soon as
the mission allows,
making sure the
engine has been shut
down for at least
two hours.
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M113-Series FOV…

P-pull my
hull D-drain
plugs—

what the
hecK?!?

NOW!

Crewmen, if water gets in
the hull of your M113-series
vehicle, you might find your
next mission a very
soggy affair!
Rain and water from the
wash rack can rust the
fuel line and ramp pump
fittings under the floor
plates. Next thing you
know, leaks are springing
up everywhere and your
vehicle is out of action.

Water under floor plates will rust fittings

But with a little care and diligence,
you can dam up water damage before it begins.
Start with the
three hull drain
plugs, NSN 259000-299-0739, on
the bottom of
your vehicle—two
at the front and
one at the back.
Just open the
plugs and watch
your water woes
go down the drain.

Open all three hull drain plugs to drain water (third plug not shown)

Make sure that you reinstall the plugs after the hull has drained.
Follow your unit’s SOP on where to drain
the hull—most likely at the wash rack—since
the water is sure to be contaminated with
fuel, oil, hydraulic fluid or other materials
that are considered hazardous waste.

PS 791
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You might be able to
use drip pans if the
water level is low. Then
dispose of the wastewater properly.
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M109A6 Paladin…

What’s
the big
idea
with the
pillow?

I wouldn’t need
this if you’d replace
the friction linings
on my travel lock!

Dear Editor,
Of all the things Paladin crews need to check out during PMCS, one of the
easiest to overlook is the cannon tube’s travel lock friction linings.
The friction linings cushion the tube when it’s in the travel lock, keeping metal
from rubbing and scraping on metal. When linings are missing, a lot of damage
gets done to the cannon tube.
So check the linings and
Replace damaged or missing linings
have your mechanic replace
them if necessary. That’s a
lot easier and cheaper than
replacing a cannon tube.
Mechanics,
replace
the
bottom lining with NSN 253001-354-0400 and the top
lining with NSN 2530-01-3540401. Remove the old linings
and adhesive residue with a
wire brush.
Apply new adhesive, NSN
8040-01-484-0416, to the
replacement linings using an
acid swabbing brush, NSN
7920-00-514-2417.
Install the new linings and
leave the travel lock open and
unused for at least one hour
so the adhesive can dry.
CW2 David Bradley
Ft Bliss, TX

PS 791

Editor’s note: Crews, this tip will keep you
from catching friction from your commander!
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Corrosion…

Simple spot painting is
easy to do in the field.
Here’s what you need to
know to do it right.

no idea, dude.
I’m Still looking
for supplies.

Am I supposed
to prep or paint
under here?

Before You Start
First, a few
precautions.
Wear
protective
clothing…

Hey, I
brought
someone who
can help.

…and
Use a
respirator
when
painting in
confined
spaces
or spray
painting.

do they
make those
in my size?

Start with a clean dry surface that’s
been properly prepped by removing
all dirt, grease, loose rust and
peeling paint.

Meet
Spot, the
Corrosion
Canine!

See Pages 11-13 of PS 790 (Sep 18), for
more details on prepping surfaces:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/web2/
archive/PS2018/790/790-11-13.pdf

Tip #1
A scratch here, a chip
there and soon…

791 10r-11.indd All Pages

Check the expiration date of the
primer and paint before opening.

…the Chemical Agent Resistant Coating

(CARC) paint on your vehicle is damaged.
But repairing
this damage
with a little
spot paint
will stop the
corrosion
and prevent a
more costly
problem.

From
that
damage,
a spot
of rust
appears,
and now
corrosion
has a
foothold.

PS 791

A properly prepped surface
is clean, dry and smooth

it’ll also
keep you safer
by restoring
the vehicle’s
camouflage.
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Check
temperature
and humidity
before you
start.

Paint expires one year from
the manufactured date.

Old paint
makes a mess
because it
won’t spread
properly.

Painting
should only
be done when
temperatures
are 40°F to
95°F and
humidity
below 85
percent.

PS 791
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Priming
Prepare
the primer
according
to package
directions.

Painting Topcoat

primer is
a twocomponent
epoxy.

Water
dispersible
(WD) CARC is
preferred due
to environmental
regulations.

it can be
used on
top of
solventbased
CARC if
necessary.

smart
dog!

Unless you use aerosol primer, you’ll have
to mix the components using the ratios in the
directions, then wait for the time specified.

This allows the chemicals
to reach the right stage
for application.

But don’t wait
too long or you’ll
get poor results.
All paints and
primers have a “pot
life” once opened
because they start
to cure and thicken
when exposed to
air.

Prepare the topcoat by stirring
to a smooth consistency.
Apply with
a brush or
roller.

The topcoat is also available as
an aerosol and in bottles with
roller and brush applicators.

Just like
primer coats,
don’t make
the topcoat
too thick.

and Avoid
painting hot metal
in direct sunlight
or when it’s windy.

Tip #4
Tip #2

A quart of primer covers
about 100 square feet

Surfaces that get
hotter than 350°F
require special
heat-resistant
paint!

Apply thin layers of primer using
a brush or roller.
Overly thick coats may crack, so
check with a wet film thickness gage,
NSN 5210-01-46 7-1908. The primer and
paint manufacturers will list the
appropriate wet film thickness on
their packaging.

Additional guidance on surface prep and
spot painting is available in TB 43-0213,
Corrosion Prevention and Control (CPAC)
for Army Wheeled Vehicles (Sep 12),
available from LOGSA at:

Protect the surface and wait
30 to 90 minutes before applying
the topcoat.

Tip #3
PS 791
791 12-13.indd All Pages

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
etmapp/#/etm/home

Use wet film thickness gage
to check primer/paint
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TB 43-021

3

Corro
Preventio sion
n
Control (C and
PAC)
for Army
Wheeled
Vehicles

OCT 18
8/21/18 9:12 PM

Common Primers and Paints
These charts provide NSNs for some of the
more common primers and paints that you’ll
need for spot painting…

Primer
Size

NSN 8010-

1.25 quarts
250-ml spray, 6 cans
400-ml spray, 6 cans

01-603-2126
01-610-7329
01-610-7330

Interior Epoxy
Paint, 2-qt Kit
Color

NSN 8010-

Gray
Black
White

01-419-1152
01-419-1142
01-414-8435

WD CARC Topcoat
Color
Green

Brown

Tan

Black

Kit Size

NSN 8010-

3 pints
3 quarts
3 gallons
15 gallons
3 pints
3 quarts
3 gallons
15 gallons
3 pints
3 quarts
3 gallons
15 gallons
3 pints
3 quarts
3 gallons
15 gallons

01-493-3168
01-493-3169
01-493-3170
01-493-3171
01-493-3172
01-493-3173
01-493-3174
01-493-3175
01-493-3176
01-493-3177
01-493-3179
01-493-3180
01-493-3182
01-493-3183
01-493-3190
01-493-3191

WD CARC Roller Applicator,
2.37-oz Bottle

Heat-Resistant
Paint, 1-qt
Color

NSN 8010-

Green
Black
Dark gray

01-235-2693
01-235-4165
01-608-4661

WD CARC Aerosol Spray
Color
Green
Brown
Black
Tan

Size

Qty

NSN 8010-

70 ml
400 ml
70 ml
400 ml
70 ml
400 ml
70 ml
400 ml

12 cans
6 cans
12 cans
6 cans
12 cans
6 cans
12 cans
6 cans

01-546-7712
01-633-9119
01-546-7709
01-652-4917
01-546-7713
01-633-9122
01-546-7711
01-633-9116

WD CARC Brush Applicator,
2.37-oz Bottle

Color

Qty

NSN 8010-

Color

Qty

NSN 8010-

Green
Black
Brown
Tan

12 bottles
12 bottles
12 bottles
12 bottles

01-546-7593
01-546-7596
01-546-7595
01-546-7594

Green
Black
Brown
Tan

12 bottles
12 bottles
12 bottles
12 bottles

01-546-7585
01-546-7589
01-546-7588
01-546-7587

PS 791
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Beware
Tire
Shine

Oh no,
not tire
shine!

Sure, you want your ride to sparkle, even if it’s a drab
Army green or tan tactical vehicle. But using tire shine
products to get that sparkle isn’t authorized.
That’s because tire shine totally contradicts camouflage.
What good is a vehicle’s camouflaged paint scheme if
reflections from the shiny tires can be seen miles away?
Even worse, tire shine products don’t protect tires and
may even degrade rubber. Certain tire shine products
contain petrochemicals and silicones that can break down
the rubber and the protective substances in the tires.

We’re
doomed!

Never use tire shine

These products are like the
Grim Reaper to tires!
Tips to Protect Tires
Ditch the tire shine and follow
these tips to protect tires:
1. Always keep tires properly inflated.
2. Drive vehicles regularly to “exercise”
the tires, which helps prevent
cracking due to aging.
3. To wash tires, use only mild soap
and water with a soft bristle brush
or cloth.
4. Never use chemical cleaners,
especially anything petroleumbased, because they strip
protective substances from tires
and contribute to cracking.
5. Limit the use of pressure washers
and avoid steam cleaners; they
can also damage tires.

PS 791

Proper
tire
inflation
helps
prevent
aging

Wash with
brush or
cloth and
soapy
water,
never
harsh
chemicals
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Backhoe
Loader…

Drawing the Line
Operators, safety should
always be first when using
the backhoe loader (BHL).

A good rule of thumb is to extend the backhoe boom and draw an arc in
the dirt before you start digging. This arc line forms a half-circle that’s
almost 18 feet from the back of the vehicle.

for safe operations,
keep these points from
WP 0012-8 through
WP 0012-10 in TM 5-2420231-10 (Feb 09) in mind.

The half-circle
warns Soldiers
to stay out of
the danger area.

Backfilling Trenches
Don’t
backfill a
trench with
the backhoe
by swinging
its bucket
against the
soil.

Let’s Do Some Digging
WhEn Operating
thE lOaDer on
a hiLl, use the
stabilizers to LEVel
the vEhiCle.

• Put dirt from the

•

•

•

791 16-17.indd All Pages

trench on the
highest side of
the trench.
Don’t use the
bucket to move
the BHL on a
side slope.
Operate with
the seat in the
loader position
and the seat belt
fastened.
Always engage the
parking brake and
move the shiftdirection control
lever to neutral
before operating
the backhoe.

Backhoe is used
for scooping up
dirt only

Using the
bucket to
push dirt
causes
unnecessary
wear-andtear on the
bucket and
boom.

You’ll also
want to be
careful when
swinging
the backhoe
bucket
completely
to the side.

in some
positions,
the
backhoe
can
actually

bump
into the
vehicle’s
stabilizers,

da maging
the
stabilizer’s
hydraulic
cylinders.

PS 791
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Backhoe Loader…

Wait a minute!
You’d better prime my
turbo-charger first.
I’ve beEn sitting here
for quite a WhiLe.

Let’s get
going!
We’ve got a
lotTa Dirt
to diG!

Plain and simple,
the impeller
inside the engine’s
turbocharger needs
lubrication when
it first starts up.
You’ll find this
CAUTION spread
throughout
TM 5-2420-231-10
(Feb 09).

Operators,
remember to
prime your
backhoe loader
(BHL) before start
up, especially if
the vehicle has
been sitting for
several weeks.

CAUTION

When oil doesn’t
get pumped into
the impeller’s
bearings, they
can burn up.

If the BHL has not been
operated for several
weeks or engine oil
filter has been replaced,
prime turbocharger with
oil per priming turbocharger procedure below.
Failure to comply may
result in damage to the
turbocharger.

Then you’re
stuck while your
loader goes
to sustainment
maintenance to
replace a ruined
turbocharger.

So make sure
you prime mY
turbocharger
following the
procedure in
WP 0010-3.

PS 791

You’ll
be glad
you did…
and so
WiLl I!
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M1272
Buffalo…

Make sure you
check this guy’s
walking beam
bushing…

…before
the day’s
run!

Operators, take a moment
to squat down behind
the Buffalo’s rear wheel
assembly and take a close
look at the rubber bushings
inside the walking beam.

Over time, the rubber bushings
wear out from exposure to the
elements, normal wear-and-tear
and vehicle vibration. When
that happens, the back end of
the vehicle starts to sway and it
feels like there’s some play in
the suspension.
If you see rust stains around
Inspect
the rubber bushings, or if the
bushing
for wear or
bushings look cracked, worn or
damage
dry-rotted, tell your mechanic.
He’ll get ’em replaced.
You’ll find the bushing check highlighted as Item 78 and 100 in the PMCS charts
on WPs 0110-60-61 and 0174-75 in TM 9-2355-352-10 (Sep 17).

PS 791
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6K VRRT Forklift…

I heard you
got the new
engine for my
forklift.

You
gonna
install
it?

Sure. Soon
as I figure
out the
wiring. I nEEd
to check with
Half-Mast.

Dear Half-Mast,
We have a 6K variable reach rough terrain (VRRT) forklift with a blown engine
in our Logistics Readiness Center shop.
The forklift’s old 152-hp engine, NSN 2815-01-293-7121, is no longer available.
It was replaced by NSN 2815-01-443-1309. This is the same 165-hp engine that’s
used in the ATLAS forklift except for a few differences in the wiring schematic.
While everything fits in place, we’re having problems with the vehicle’s wiring. It
doesn’t match and the fuel shut-off on the new engine is different.
The TM has most of the parts, except for the wiring harness, to complete the
upgrade. Is there an MWO that will assist with the forklift’s engine upgrade?
			
					
Mr. L.S.P.

there is, sir. You’ll
need a modification kit,
NSN 2815-01-557-1627,
to upgrade the VRRT
forklift’s 152-hp engine
to the 165-hp engine.

PS 791
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ALSE…
hey, VaUgHn!
caN YoU get
me that
visor housing
display for
mY helMet?

VisOR housing displays
aren’t available anymore,
chief. I’lL have to order
the next higher asSemblY.

ALSE techs, the visor housing display,
NSN 8415-01-471-0057 (PN 10114888101), for the Integrated Helmet and
Display Sight System (IHADSS) is
no longer available because the
sMR code is XAOZZ.
You’ll need to order the next
higher assembly: cover visor,
integrated, NSN 1270-01-4644838 (PN 10114887-101). it doesn’t
come with the clear or tinted
visors, so you’ll need to
order them separately.

let YoUr ALse
teCh kNow if
YoU nEed the
Clear oR tinTed
ViSoRs for
yOur hELmet.

PS 791
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NSN 1270-01-193-4986
( PN 1007 7101-102) brings the
visor and spring assembly
(tinted visor).

NSN 1270-01-191-0993
( PN 1007 7101-101) gets the
visor and spring assembly
(clear visor).

OCT 18

Air Warrior…

Here
me
are so l
v is u a
setup s
le
examp e
for th .
m
syste

I’ve got you!
the PRT is
working now!

QRET activation handle connected to PSGC
QRET connection to new PRT

QRET cable
system
connection
to PSGC
QRET frontal connection point

Black Hawk,
Lakota, Chinook
and MEDEVAC
crews: have you
had problems
with the personal
restraint
tether (PRT)
inadvertently
detaching?

if so, it’s caused by the design
of the parachute harness quick
ejector snap. it allows for
dynamic rollout under certain
conditions—never a good thing
during hoisting operations.

PM Air Warrior solved this
problem after testing various
prototypes of new tether
systems.

Be on the lookout for the new Crew Restraint Assembly (CRA).
The CRA was adapted from an existing Navy
restraint system. it consists of a new quickrelease extension tether (QRET) that attaches
to the crewmember’s survival vest and a
modification to the currently fielded PRT that
attaches to the aircraft anchor point.

Note: handle cover not shown in above illustrations.

The nEw PRT has A
ParaChUte D-Ring in place
of the quicK Ejector
sNap. the QRET involved a
complete redesign of the
current tether.

Locking carabiner
Quick release
extension tether

Testing included loads of feedback to improve the restraint system.
One example is the addition of D-ring on the QRET. it provides an additional
front connection for crew hoist operations. That provides an extra layer
of protection through visual confirmation of tether attachment during the
transition from aircraft to hoist hook attachment.

•
other
improvements
include:

•

a cable system emergency quick release that’s triggered using a
pull handle attached to the front of the survival vest
an improved carabiner between the QRET and the PRT for
multiple-use disconnects without using the emergency pull handle

• handle cover to protect from inadvertent actuation by snag
hazard or passenger

PS 791
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Emergency release
actuation cable
housing

Primary survival gear carrier

Emergency
release
actuation
handle

Emergency release
assembly hardware
Handle
cover

Modified personal
restraint tether
Crew restraint
assembly
system keeps
you secured

Optional D-ring
Locking carabiner

8/21/18 9:12 PM

Use quick-release
extension tether
(PN 1050904-1)
in crew restraint
assembly

New PRT PNs are 1050903-1-1 (long) and 1050903-1-3 (short)

this new creW reStraiNt sYsteM
wiLl be FieldED sOon to prevent
inadvertent detaCHMent and
dyNamic RoLl oUt.
it will be
fielded
to units
based on
priority and
schedules.

in the interest
of safety,
always report
ALSE equipment
issues to your
supervisor or
safety officer
using established
procedures.

PS 791
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After all,
safety
starts with

you.
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AH-64D/E…

{oOg!} I don’t fEel so
Good. I think I ingested some
deBris in mY EcS syStem.

Mechanics, a recent analysis
of damaged Apache crewstation environmental
control system (ECS) blower
fans revealed nearly half
were replaced because of
foreign object damage (FOD).

yEAh, YoU’lL
be FeEling
bETter as
SoOn as yOu
get the new
Filter Duct
AssEmBlY.

The damage
came from debris
ingested through
gaps created in
warped crewstation ECS fan
ducts.

To stop future damage, an improved filter duct assembly will soon
replace the old configuration.

New inserts…

…will provide better filter protection

The improved design is already being installed
on new Apaches produced by Boeing.
An MWO will take care of the rest of the AH-64 fleet. The improved
filter duct assemblies will be available as a one-time free issue under
PN 7-611A21710-001 once the MWO is approved. Replacements beyond that will
have to be ordered through the supply system.
Make a note that the configuration
change will be reflected in a
future update to the Apache IETM.

PS 791

questions? contact AMCOM’s Billy
Carroll at DSN 746-457 7, (256) 876-417 7
or by email: billy.w.carroll.ctr@mail.mil
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H-60A/L…

My litter lift
system has the
wrong pins!

Folks, if your aircraft litter lift
platforms have the wrong pins, you
need to get them turned in.

Read
below for
all the
details!

Mechanics, your MEDEVAC litter platforms play an important role in saving lives.

So it’s important all units follow PD MEDEVAC’s instructions to comply with ASAM
H-60-ASAM-10 for the interim MEDEVAC mission support system (IMMSS) hinge
pins. You’ll find the message at:
https://asmprd.redstone.army.mil/default.aspx
If you have unserviceable
litter platforms, ship them to
the headshed using FedEx
shipping account number
491743964. Be very careful
when packing the litter
platforms so you don’t cause
any further damage. Ship
them to:

Make sure litter lift has right hinge pins

Air Methods
6981 S. Quentin Street
Unit B
(Tom Williamson 303-749-2851)
Englewood, CO 80112

Got questions or need more information about the litter platforms? Contact
Tracy Hicks at (256) 842-2103 or email: tracy.d.hicks.civ@mail.mil

PS 791
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presenting

JAMES BONDO in

MOONBREAKER
(part 1)
…so there’S
mY tarGet.

Ok…

Wait, did I remember
to do preventive
maintenance on this
thing?

the evil MAX BORing has nO iDEA
what’s about to hit him!

I seem to recall Q-tip telling
me to make sure the wing is
bolted on tightly or something.

Oh, well,
no time for
that now!

This is the
most fun I’ve
had since—

…Which I also
forgot to do
preventive
maintenance on.
again!!

Drat, why does
this always
happen to me?

I hope they’re
serving those
little shrimp
cocktail thingies
I like so much.

Good thing
I’m also
wearing a
parachute...

blast!

PS 791
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ladies and
gentlemen,
a toast.

to the end of
preventive maintenance
and the begin—

indeed. Lucky
for you, nothing
bad ever happens
because of your
penchant for
avoiding PM.

Don’t be
droll,
max.

Now hand over that
computer disk. The one
with your plans for
subverting world-wide
preventive maintenance!

so, bondo, I
See yoU’ve noT
Done preventive
maintenance on
your equipment…
as usual.

what caN I saY?
I like to mAKe a
splAsh.

can’t hELP it,
Max. preventive
maintenance puts
me tO sleEp.
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So THAT’S why you ‘crashed’ my
little party? Why didn’t you
just knock on my front door
like a normal person and save
us all this drama?

yes, I can
seE that.
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I keep the
disk in my
office.

Safe in this
terrarium.

is there anything
else you require,
bondO?

Um, er, I
could use a
ride home.

it appears my
Aston Martin’s
transmissio
Good
grief,
Bondo!

PS 791
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Where
is… ah,
here we
go!

Who
needs a
master
plan to
subvert
PM with
the likes
of you
around?
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Later,
back at
HQ…

Really, James!
A hang glider and an
Aston Martin both
lost to a lack of PM!

well, I did get
the computer disK
from Max BOriNG.

Perhaps, but
not so safe
from YOU!

Worldwide
preventive
maintenance
is safe from
max boring
for nOw!

EM!
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Apparently they’ve finally
gotten their anti-PM ray
gun operational and they’re
planning to use it soon!

There are reports
coming in that agents
of SHIM are up to
their old tricks again.

stupid henchmen Ignoring mischiEF? in my
last movie, their anti-PM ray gun was nothing
more than a worthless hunk of junk!

Bondo, against my better
judgment, I’m sending you
to take on SHIM!

Well, according to
this, it’s working now
and they’ve hidden
it aboard a space
station in low orbit.

you want
me to go to
sPACE!?

here are some
goOd tips
from the ArMY
cheMicaL schOol
to KeEp yOur
NBCRV strYker
tracking dOwn
CBRn thREaTs.

Dear Editor,
Here are a few ways M1135 NBCRV Stryker crews can strike out detecting
problems:

• Run

the chemical biological
mass spectrometer (CBMS) on
standby at least four hours
per week. Turn it on as soon as
you start Monday PMCS. If you
don’t run the CBMS, it takes
much longer for the sensor to
come online. But first open the
probe post cover. If the cover’s
closed, the probe gets very hot
and the trapped heat causes
damage. It’s a good idea to put
a sticker on the CBMS reminding
crews to open the cover.

PS 791

Run CBMS at least four hours weekly,
but remember to open probe post cover first
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• The same goes for circuit

breaker 19 for the CBMS. The
CBMS must be in the power off
mode before you pull 19.

• Don’t use the top
of the sample
introduction
module (SIM) for
storage. That can
cause the CBMS
exhaust hose to
disconnect or kink.
Exhaust has no way
to get out of the
vehicle.

• Keep feet off all door seals.
Top of
SIM is
not for
storage

If you repeatedly step on seals,
eventually they no longer seal. Then
you have overpressure problems.
SFC Jose Albino
SFC Dwayne Bautista
SSG Gabriel Gastelo
Stanley Kuskco
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

• Divide PMCS into two days. And use four people. There is so much to check

that it’s better to spend one day just checking out the Stryker and the next
checking the NBC suite. A good PMCS really requires four people who know
what they’re doing. It’s also a good idea to download all 17 TMs to a laptop.
That saves you the problem of dragging the paper TMs to the motor pool.
Download them at: https://liw.logsa.army.mil/etmapp/#/etm/home
that takes care
of your vehicle
PMCS. We’ll come
back tomorrow
for YoUr NBC
suite.

thanks!
I appreciate
how thorough
yOu guYS are.

Don’t step on door seals!

Editor’s note: These are strikingly good Stryker suggestions. Thanks for sharing.
M26
Decon…

believe it or not,
my water pressure
gauge must be
calibrated or
I’m NMC!

Dear Editor,
I noticed on WP 0008-2 of
the M26 decon’s TM 3-4230238-23&P that the water
pressure gauge is supposed
to be calibrated every 1,080
days. The M26 is considered
NMC if the gauge hasn’t
been calibrated or the TMDE
calibration sticker is missing.
I suspect most decon units
aren’t aware of this. Units
need to have the water
pressure gauge enrolled in the
local TMDE program.

• Remember circuit

breaker 3 on the suite
power distribution panel
(SPDP). After pushing
in circuit breaker 3, you
must turn on the operator
display unit (ODU) within one
minute or you’ll get faults.
At shutdown of the joint
service lightweight standoff
chemical agent detector
(JSLSCAD), you must first
put the system in STANDBY
and then pull out circuit
breaker 3 before shutting
down the vehicle power.
Otherwise, you’ll get faults
next time you operate.

791 36-37.indd All Pages

Remember circuit breaker 3 at startup and shutdown

David Whitmire
JBLM, WA

Editor’s note: I suspect
practically no decon units are
aware of this. Thanks for pointing
this out, David.

PS 791
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• When unloading the FRS, roll it as little as possible. Moving the FRS any

M7 Forward Repair System…

way but backward or forward can take chunks out of its two rollers. If the
rollers get too much damage, the FRS will be extremely hard to move. That
could make the FRS NMC until the rollers are replaced. When you back up the
truck for unloading, try to get as close as possible to the spot you’re aiming
at—within 10 feet is good.

heY!

Don’t even think
about that. I only
go on a PLS or
HEMTT-LHS!

Dragging FRS
wears out
rollers

• Check the rollers during PMCS. They’re usually ignored even though it’s in

the PMCS. If you see chunks missing or dry rot, tell your repairman. No use
waiting to find out you’ve got bad rollers when you’re ready to go to the field.

Dear Editor,
The principal reason the M7 forward repair system (FRS) exists is to support
units in the field. But to do that, it has to get to the field safely. Here are a
few ways to help your FRS make the trip:
• Don’t try to mount the FRS on anything but the PLS or the HEMTTLHS. It won’t work, so don’t even try. It’s the PLS, HEMTT-LHS or nothing.
• Slow and easy when hooking up the FRS…and use ground guides. The
big danger is that the hook could swing out and crash right through the
generator panel. Never pull the FRS at an angle as you may break the hook
bar. Then you’re facing a major repair or an expensive replacement.

If you miss bar…

…hook can slam right through generator wall

SSG Jason Firestine
SPC Detren Gregory
Ft Bragg, NC

better ask
half-mast
then!

there’s no
doOr latch
in here!

Dear Half-Mast,
I have searched the M7
forward repair system’s
TM 9-4940-568-24P
for the rubber door
latch NSN with no luck. Is
there one?

PS 791
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Editor’s note: Definitely a
load of good advice. Thanks.

OCT 18

		

Yes, there
is, Sergeant.
Order the
door latch with
NSN 5340-01560-8768.

SSG R.M.

8/15/18 10:07 AM

M1134
ATGM
Stryker…
give it your best
so I can give you
my best!

here are somE
GoOd suGgestiOns
from ForT bEnNing
for the ATGM basic
skills trainer.

Dear Editor,
Here are a few tips for getting the best out of the basic skill trainer (BST)
for the anti-tank guided missile system (ATGM) Stryker. We developed these at
the Stryker Master Gunners Course.
First, make sure the cables
are in good working order
with no missing or broken
pins. That saves troubleshooting time.
Do the daily readiness
Gunner
checks. That not only checks
Gunner
Display
out the BST but helps gunPanel
Assembly
ners train on what the variAssembly
Cable
ous switches do.
Cable
When training is done,
make sure the gunner panel
Hand
assembly, gunner display asController
sembly and hand controller
Cable
cables are properly reconnected. Hand tighten the cables so that the red line isn’t
visible. If the cables aren’t
Make sure all three cables are screwed in far enough that
connected right, the ATGM
you don’t see red lines
malfunctions.
If the system does malfunction, turn off the vehicle MAIN and AUX power and
re-check the three cables’ connections.

Editor’s note: We agree these are the
best BST tips. Thanks for sharing.

SFC Stephen Brown
Ft Benning, GA
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HIMARS…
Wait a minute! You
guys wiLl juSt
bE firinG roCkEts
todaY, Not Me.

I don’t
Need to be
eXposed
to Rocket
ExhAuSt.
whY don’t
yOu put me
in the cab?

Dear Editor,
If you don’t protect the M240B machine gun from the HIMARS’ rocket
exhaust, soon you’ll need a new M240B. The exhaust can strip the finish right
off the weapon. No finish means it has no protection against corrosion. If the
receiver becomes too corroded, there’s no choice but to junk the M240B.
The best way to protect
Examine M240B for
the M240B is to put it in
shiny spots if exposed
the cab before you fire.
Make sure the weapon is
to rocket exhaust…
cleared before you put it
in the cab.
If the M240B is ever
exposed
to
rocket
exhaust, inspect it as
soon as you return from
the field. If the finish has
been stripped off in spots,
… and touch
touch it up with solid film
up with SFL
lubricant (SFL).
NSN 9150-01-260-2534 brings a 16-oz aerosol can of SFL. You can also get
a 1-qt can with NSN 9150-01-360-1908 and a 1-gal can with NSN 9150-00-1429361. These are non-aerosol and must be applied with a brush, which will produce
a more even application than spraying SFL. Regardless of which kind you use,
carefully follow the instructions on the can for best results.
The exhaust can also affect the barrel nut, making it difficult to remove the
barrel. So check that too when you return from the field.
SGT Jeffrey Eirich
Ft Bragg, NC

PS 791

Editor’s note: You don’t want rocket exhaust to
finish off the M240B’s finish. Thanks, Sergeant.
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Small Arms…

Target
These Tips

OK, you found a
problem with my sight.
Now you have to write it
up or my sight will never
get fixed!

I’m not going until
you get my -10 and
a 5988-E or a 2404.
That’s the only
way I get a good
PMCS and get my
problems fixed.

from
Ft Bragg’s

• No unauthorized mods! Particularly with M16 rifles and M4 carbines, we

are still seeing unauthorized modifications: grips, buttstocks, slings and
flash suppressors, among other things. These mods aren’t authorized
because, in many cases, they not only don’t help but actually hurt
performance. A weapon that stops firing in a firefight is a Soldier’s worst
nightmare. If that isn’t enough reason to stay away from these mods,
remember that once a weapon gets to us, we remove these unauthorized
parts and you never see them again.

LRC!

You’re not putting that thing
on me! Don’t you realize any
modifications to me must be
authorized or you get us
BOTH in trouble!

Dear Editor,
We see many weapons with problems here at the Logistics Readiness Center
(LRC). Soldiers, armorers, and small arms repairmen can avoid many of those
problems if they remember these points:

• Don’t let weapons leave the arms room without a -10 TM and a

DA Form 5988-E or 2404 for each weapon. Too often, the TMs never
leave the arms room. That means Soldiers don’t have the PMCS steps
to make sure their weapons are in good shape or the troubleshooting
procedures if their weapons fail in the field. Of course, some TMs won’t
make it back from the field. But they’re free and your pubs clerk can
order more. Weapons that work are worth the effort.

also
Those TMs
operly
pr
to
w
ho
tell
be
lu
d
an
clean
fore
weapons be
ed in.
they’re turn
ould
Armorers sh
pt any
never acce
hasn’t
weapon that
d or
ne
ea
cl
en
be
e too
lubed. We se
s that
on
ap
we
many
ey
th
y
rt
di
are so
be gaged.
can’t even

Sorry,
you’re NOT
turning me
in until you
clean and
lube me.

Eric Shove
Danual Smith
Ft Bragg, NC
The only time a weapon can
be modified is if the Army
has approved a modification
work order (MWO).
This is spelled out in

I really
need a good
cleaning
after all
that firing.

AR 750-10, Army Modification
Program (Aug 13).
Soldiers can be held
responsible for any
damage resulting from
unauthorized mods.
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M240-Series Machine Gun…

Dear Editor,
Please emphasize the importance of installing the M2A1 machine gun’s
barrel correctly. Too often Soldiers screw the barrel in and start firing. As
a result, the barrel’s alignment pin shears off and the whole barrel has to
be replaced. We’ve had to replace 12 barrels in two months. At over $800 a
barrel, that runs into serious money.
Fred Fanning
Kevin Strange
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

sorry, guY,
but you solid
buttstocks
are hiStory!

thanks for your
support, but it’s
time to move on.

MWO 9-1005-313-23-1 made the
M240 solid buttstock obsolete. it’s
been replaced by the adjustable
buttstock, NSN 1005-01-5 76-4661.

The adjustable buttstock
can be used on all M240
models, including the
M240h egress kit.

Make a note of that
adjustable buttstock NSN!
it hasn’t yet been added to
TM 9-1005-313-23&P.

Description

Item

Collapsible
But tstock
Help!

SMR
SMR NSN
1005-01-576-2493
PAFZZ
PAFFF
1560-01-576-2495
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
5340-01-576-2494
PAFZZ
PAFZZ
5315-01-578-7732
PAFZZ
PAFFF
PAFZZ 2
PAFZZ
AFFFF

T

REASSE

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
web2/archive/PS2018/788/
788-36-39.pdf
There are no repair
parts available for
the solid buttstock.

Parts Info
ASSEMB Item

Description
LY continued
WARNING: Detent
NSN
1
adjustmen
Here
Retaining detent 1
t pin (12) and
are the
Buffer assembly
Gun…
spring tension.
5340-01-57
NSN
s for the
lOok
2 detent retaining
7-3036
no
1 Sleevepin (3) are2 under Inner stock
parts for
NOTE: When removing
fUrther!
the
5365-01-576-4662
straight
3
here’scollapsib
le pin (11) from
3
buffer and backplate
how
Straight pin
inner stock
Cap
buttstock
to take
(4), sleeve
assembly.…
5315-01-36
4
4. Completely depress
Stock assembly (13)4 will fallSpring
care of the
from 6-2977
pin
detent adjustmen
1005-01-576-2492
collapsib
t pin 5(12) and detent
rotating the buttplace
le
Adjustmen
buttStOC
t detent
retaining
assembly
k.
pin
(10) 90 degrees.
5340-01-57
(15)
5. Remove buttplace
while
6
7-3037
Helical compressio
assembly (10).
n spring 5360-01-29
6. Remove straight
7
9-7826
pins (4) from inner
Backplate assembly
7. Remove detent
stock.
Assembled
by support
adjustment pin (12),
helical compressio
detent retaining
pin (12) from buffer
1 n spring (14) and
8. Remove two pin
and backplate assembly.
3
springs (16) from
cap
9. Remove cap (2)
2
here are
from buffer housing (2) and discard pins.
the NSNs for
10. Remove inner
4
stock (4) from buffer (17).
the parts
11. Remove straight
housing (17).
for the new
pin (1) from buffer
12. Remove buffer
backplate
housing (15) and
(3) from buffer housing
discard pin (16).assembly
he collapsible buttstock
13. Remove
(17) and discard
pin spring
is now
buffer (3). used on the
used on
(20)the
Unfortunately, TM14. Remove
from
buffer and
M240B
M240B and
housing
9-1005-313-23&P
(17) machine
M240L
backplate
4
and discard
latch
M240L
pin
until its next update.
won’t
(21)
guns.
(22).
from
…
have any informatio
buffer housing (17).
15.That
Remove
spring
leaves
(20)
fromrepairmen
small
it comes to disassemb
buffer housing (17) n on
arms
7 the buttstock
16.ling,
Remove detent plunger
scratchingand
discard
their
headsspring
(19) from buffer
(20).
when
You can stop scratching repairing, and
assemblin
g the buttstock.
housing (17). 6
! Here’s the info
5
that will be added
to the TM:
INSPECTION/CLE
1. Inspect sling hole
ANING
and backplate assembly
ASSEM
BLY
2. Inspect all componen
for cracks and breaks.
6
ts
Replace if damaged.
7
1
damaged componen for holes, cracks, breaks,
elongated
2
ts.
holes
Here
areorthe
leaks.
5
Replace
NSN
s for any
the

M240-Series Machine

Adjustable buttstock
parts info can be found
on Pages 36-39 in PS 788
(Jul 18):

M2A1 Machine Gun…

thanks, gentlemen. if
there’s anything we like
here at ps, it’s reminding
readers of the importance
of doing things right. Here’s
how to install the barrel,
correctly!

But if your solid buttstock
is still in good shape, keep
using it until it isn’t.

1

parts for
the new
buffer assembly
used
on the

1. Apply one drop
MBLY
8 M240B and
of Loctite® (Item
M240L…
26, WP 0041) on
buffer housing (17)
threads of
so that the buffer
2. Apply one drop
is completely seated buffer9(3). Install onto
4 of Loctite
® on threads
on the buffer housing.
completely seated
of
on the buffer housing buffer housing.
Install inner stock
10
so that it’s
buffer housing.
with its pinholes
1
3
2
7
aligned with the
slots in the
3. Install the cap on
buffer housing.
4. Install pins (16).
12
11
5. Install sleeve (13),
3
22
Here are the
helical compressio
straight pin (11).
13n spring (14), detent
the parts toNSNs for
Install detent retaining Item
the new
adjustmen stock
pin (12)assembly
WARNING: Detent
and
pin (15) in innerDescription tthe
used on
M240B and
stock.
adjustment pin
NSN
1
M240L… SMR
14(12) and
spring tension. 6
Buffer housing
17
retaining
16
Item 2 detent
pin (15) are Order
Description
6. Install buffer housing
undernext higher assy XAFZZ
Headed
4
straight pin
15
16
NSN 3-3886 SMR
5315-01-03
1 buttplate
7. Completely depress assembly (17) onto
3
Cheekrest
PAFZZ
assembly
Recoil
(8).
buffer
detent adjustmen 2
19 18
1005-01-57
1005-01-46
t and4Buttplate
buffer and buttplate
7-3035
detent retaining
1-0326 PAFZZ
and
PAFZZ
stock
Detent
assembly.
pin
assembly
20
plunger
while rotating
Order
8. Install
next
5340-01-03
the higher3-3909
3 5
Refer
cheekrest
to this
assy XAFZZ
5
21
figure and
(6) into
Helical
Wire
PAFZZ
rest
compressio
stock
do the
assembly
following
n spring 1005-01-57
cheekrest (6).
(10)
steps:
5360-01-03
7-2088
6 by screwing
1. Remove buttstock
3-3926 PAFZZ
thumbscrew (5)
PAFZZ
Backplate
into
assembly
9. Install from
latch
detent
5340-01-032-8147
weapon.
plunger (18) in buffer PS 7
2. Fully extend collapsible
788(17) with Spring pin
PAFZZ
10. Install
housing
buttstock
springassembly.
(20) into detent
open end facing
3. Remove cheekrest
6-0213 PAFZZ
plunger (19). Install
39
out. 5315-00-80
11.
(6) Install
from buttplate
pin (22) in
backplate latch (21)
and
(5) from cheekrest.
buffer
stock
housing.
assembly
on buffer housing.
(10) by loosening
12.
DoWhile
not completely
holding backplate
thumbscrew
remove thumbscre
latch (21),winstall
(5) from
PS 788
pin cheekrest.
(18) in buffer housing.
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MORE

Then order the
adjustable
buttstock.

OWWWW!
There GOEs
mY BArRel
alignment Pin!

I wiSH you’d
PAY more
ATtENTiOn
screwiNG in
my BaRrel.
Now We’re
SCREweD!

1. Raise the cover assembly
all the way up. Grasp the
retracting side handle and
pull it back slightly until you
see the square on the barrel
locking lug through the 3/8-in
hole in the right side of the
receiver.
2. Insert the barrel into the
barrel support until the barrel
alignment pin engages the
alignment slot.
3. Rotate the barrel clockwise
and secure the alignment pin
in the alignment slot.
4. Make sure the barrel’s
chamber end protrudes
beyond the barrel extension
threads.
5. Release the retracting slide
handle and allow the bolt to
go forward.
6. Make sure the barrel threads
are locked into the barrel
extension.
7. Close the cover assembly.
Charge the M2A1, making sure
the barrel moves forward and
backward during charging.

PS 791
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Locking
spring
hole

Locking
spring
lug

Alignment slot

Barrel
support

Alignment pin

Alignment slot

Alignment pin

Retention slot
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Tap into
Power
Generation
Training!
Soldiers, what’s
the status of yOur

P/E training? Here’s
a reminder WHY it’s
important to be
up-to-date!

Dear Editor,
I work with the Communications-Electronics Command (CECOM) as a Power
Generation and Environmental Systems LAR. We give technical and logistical
support to ground support equipment maintainers and operators, both in
garrison and during training at the combat training centers (CTCs).
I want to remind your readers about the importance of making sure
operators are properly licensed on all electrical power generating equipment
from 0.5-kW and above, including commercial model power generation
equipment like HDT (formerly DRASH) trailer-mounted support systems.
This requirement is covered in Section 1, Chapter 7 of AR 600-55, The
Army Driver and Operator Standardization Program (Selection, Training,
Testing, and Licensing) (May 17).
Too often we see environmental accidents, damage to costly electronics
equipment and injuries when Soldiers aren’t properly licensed and trained in
operating tactical power generation equipment.

Just as with wheeled and
tracked vehicles, commanders must
ensure that their Soldiers are
properly licensed on any equipment
that their units are expected to
use during their CTC rotation.
Commanders and master driver
trainers (MDTs) need to know
the licensed requirements for
power generation equipment in
accordance with AR 600-55. This
training must be annotated on
the operator’s DA Form 348,
Equipment Operator’s Qualification
Record (Except Aircraft).
Operator training can be
provided by any qualified 91
Delta (tactical power generation
specialist) or the NCOs assigned
as MDTs.
CECOM P/E LARs can also
provide operator and sustainment
maintenance training to the
91 Deltas.
Sammy Harden
Kaiserslautern, Germany

Editor’s note: Thanks for a powerful
reminder, Sir! Soldiers, is your P/E training
up-to-date?

STT TM Released
TM 11-5895-1868-13&P (Jan 18) is a
new manual covering these satellite
transportable terminal (STT) models:

•
•
•
•
•
•

AN/TSC-185(V)1, NSN 5895-01-563-9077
AN/TSC-185A(V)1, NSN 5895-01-608-7431
AN/TSC-185B(V)1, NSN 5895-01-646-3037
AN/TSC-185B(V)2, NSN 5895-01-563-9056
AN/TSC-185A(V)2, NSN 5895-01-608-6905
AN/TSC-185B(V)2, NSN 5895-01-645-9460

Distribution
is restricted,
so you’ll need
to log in with
your CAC to
the Logistics
Information
Warehouse at:

https://liw.
logsa.army.mil/
Choose the

‘‘ETM/IETM’’ icon
and search for
the TM.

Check Your PAAWNS

PS 791
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TM 11-5895-1981-13&P (Dec 17) is available for the protected anti-scintillation/anti-jam
wideband net-centric system (PAAWNS) modem group, satellite communications OM88A(V)1/G, NSN 5895-01-618-3220. Distribution is restricted, so you’ll need to log in to the
Logistics Information Warehouse with your CAC at: https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
Then choose the “ETM/IETM” icon and search for the TM.

8/13/18 11:26 PM

COMSEC…

Turn in Legacy Equipment

Legacy Link Encryption
Family Devices

KYK-13

KY-57 representin’!
me and disco, baby,
we’re gonna live
forever!

KG-84

Legacy is a great word. But when
used for Army equipment, that can
also mean it’s obsolete.
A whole slew of COMSEC equipment
has been tagged as obsolete and
issued its retirement papers.
Units, check the following tables
for devices that the Army is retiring.
it’s time for these trusty old-timers
to bow out and get off the books.
Make arrangements to turn in these
legacy devices by the end of FY19,
with the following exceptions:

• KG-175A: Extended through FY20.
• KY-57, KY-58, KY-99, KY-100, KYV-5:
Extended through FY23.

PS 791
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Legacy Key Fill Devices
Nomenclature

NSN 5810-

LIN

AN/CYZ-10
AN/CYZ-10A
AN/CYZ-10v1
AN/CYZ-10v2
AN/CYZ-10v3
KYK-13
KIK-20
KOI-18
KYX-15
KYX-15A

01-343-1194
01-312-6412
01-384-1996
01-388-7634
01-393-1973
01-026-9618
01-543-5943
01-026-9620
01-026-9619
01-095-1312

D78555
D78555
D78555
D78555
D78555
E98103
FA1044
T40405
N02758
N02758

OCT 18

what’s
yoUr sign?

just
caLl me
‘Vinson.’

PS 791
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Nomenclature

NSN 5810-

KIV-19
KIV-19A
KG-194A
KG-194
KG-194 CCIT
KG-194 EURCOM
KG-84
KG-84A
KG-84C
KG-94
KG-94A
KG-94A/194A IAU
KIV-7
KIV-7HS
KIV-7HSA
KIV-7HSB
KG-95-1
KG-95-2
KG-95/2
KG-95R
KG-40A-P
KG-40A-S
KG-81
KG-82
KG-112
KGR-68B
KGV-68
KGV-68B
KGV-19M

01-449-7179
01-492-5165
01-283-1394
01-283-1395
01-317-6635
01-319-2220
01-118-7766
01-146-3260
01-250-6618
01-187-9909
01-213-8200
01-280-4746
01-414-6656
01-431-8264
01-430-4225
01-487-6582
01-263-8240
01-263-8241
01-335-8859
01-263-7291
01-351-3000
01-351-7226
01-055-0048
01-082-8403
01-318-0640
01-492-8450
01-231-6827
01-414-7483
01-548-8708

OCT 18
8/15/18 12:58 PM

Legacy
Secure
Voice
Devices

Nomenclature

NSN 5810-

Nomenclature

NSN 5810-

GD Edge CDMA
GD Edge GSM
L-3 Guardian GSM
OMNI
OMNIxi
Sectera BDI terminal
Sectera GSM phone
Sectera wireline
KY-100 *
KY-57 *

01-561-5848
01-560-7462
01-580-3316
01-515-8439
01-516-1231
01-533-4833
01-495-1171
01-500-9264
01-376-1380
00-434-3644

KY-58 *
KY-58-2
KY-58-3
KY-58-4
KY-58-5
KY-58-11
KY-99 *
KY-99A
KYV-2A
KYV-5 *

00-449-0154
01-050-8115
01-050-9968
01-050-8116
01-084-2200
01-216-7795
01-307-5414
01-391-0187
01-160-4999
01-224-0202

* Turn in by end of FY23

KG-175A

KY-57

Legacy
Inline
Network
Encryption
Devices

PS 791
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Nomenclature

NSN 5810-

LIN

BOIP

KOV-26 (card only)
KOV-26 (tactical kit)
KOV-26 (office kit)
KOV-26 (SOCOM kit)
KOV-26 (Exec. kit)
KG-83
KG-175 AC
KG-175 AC 1.2
KG-175 DC
KG-175 E100

01-546-4543
01-558-5485
01-558-5539
01-558-3251
01-580-4740
01-111-4081
01-463-0133
01-473-3009
01-463-0135
01-486-1987

Z01709
Z01709
Z01709
Z01709
Z01709
E03568
E08940
E08940
E08940
E08940

C016AC
C231AA
C231AA
C231AA
C231AA

5001-532-1854
01-554-7237
01-497-5974
01-493-7873

FA1003
FA1003
FA1003
FA1067

OCT 18
C201AA

KOV-26 (office kit)
01-558-5539 Z01709
KOV-26 (SOCOM kit)
01-558-3251 Z01709
KOV-26 (Exec. kit)
01-580-4740 Z01709
KG-83
01-111-4081 E03568 C016AC
01-463-0133 E08940 C231AA
KG-175
AC
Legacy Inline Network
Encryption Devices
01-473-3009 E08940 C231AA
KG-175 AC 1.2
(continued)
KG-175 DC
01-463-0135 E08940 C231AA
Nomenclature
NSN 5810LIN
BOIP
KG-175
E100
C231AA
E08940
01-486-1987
KG-175 (card
E100 DC
KOV-26
only)
01-546-4543
01-532-1854
KG-175 (tactical
R
KOV-26
kit)
01-558-5485
01-554-7237
KG-235 (office kit)
KOV-26
01-558-5539
01-497-5974
01-493-7873
KOV-26
kit)
01-558-3251
KG-75A (SOCOM
FR3 OC 12
KG-75A (Exec.
FR3 OCkit)
48
01-515-4576
KOV-26
01-580-4740
KG-75 OC3 FR2
01-451-8828
KG-83
01-111-4081
KG-175B
01-527-9296
KG-175 AC
01-463-0133
01-529-4257
KG-175
01-473-3009
KG-240 AC 1.2
01-451-9236
KG-175
DC FR2
01-463-0135
KG-75 DS1
01-464-2769
KG-175
E100FR3
KG-75 DS1
01-486-1987
01-464-2770
KG-175
E100FR3
DC
KG-75 DS3
01-532-1854
KG-75 OC12
SS FR3
01-464-2775
KG-175
R
01-554-7237
KG-75 OC3 SM FR3
01-464-2768
KG-235
01-497-5974
KG-75 OC3
01-451-8826
KG-75A
FR3SS
OCFR2
12
01-493-7873
KG-75A FR3
FR3 OC
OC 48
3 SMSM
01-493-7871
KG-75A
01-515-4576
KG-75A
FR3FR2
OC 3 MMMM 01-451-8828
01-493-7872
KG-75
OC3
KG-75A FR3 DS1
01-493-1638
KG-175B
01-527-9296
KG-75A
OC
3
ATM/SONET
01-582-2276
KG-240
01-529-4257
KG-75A
FR3
DS3
01-493-1642
KG-75 DS1 FR2
01-451-9236
KG-189DS1
OCFR3
12 INR
01-426-3852
KG-75
01-464-2769
KG-189DS3
OCFR3
12 LINR
01-426-3857
KG-75
01-464-2770
KG-189OC12
OC 12
01-426-7610
KG-75
SSLRNR
FR3
01-464-2775
KG-189OC3
OC SM
3 FR3
01-406-9283
KG-75
01-464-2768
KG-189OC3
OC SS
3 LRNR
01-426-3858
KG-75
FR2
01-451-8826
KG-189 OC12
01-426-7619
KG-75A
FR3 OCIR3 SMSM
01-493-7871
KG-189 OC12
01-426-3854
KG-75A
FR3 OCLIR3 MMMM 01-493-7872
KG-189 OC12
LRR
01-406-9284
KG-75A
FR3 DS1
01-493-1638
SecNet 11
01-538-3078
KG-75A
OC 3 ATM/SONET
01-582-2276
KG-245
01-533-4928
KG-75A FR3 DS3
01-493-1642
KG-75
DS3
01-451-8827
KG-189 OC 12 INR
01-426-3852
KG-75
OC3
MM
FR3
01-464-2771
KG-189 OC 12 LINR
01-426-3857
IPS-250 OC 12 LRNR
01-590-7796
KG-189
01-426-7610
KG-175A
01-527-9340
KG-189
OC* 3
01-406-9283
KIV-54 EM
01-577-9979
KG-189
OC 3 LRNR
01-426-3858
KIV-54 RM
01-542-8334
KG-189
OC12 IR
01-426-7619
KG-189 OC12 LIR
01-426-3854
end of FY20.
KG-189 OC12 LRR * Turn in by
01-406-9284

SecNet 11
KG-245
KG-75 DS3

01-538-3078
01-533-4928
01-451-8827

Z01709
FA1003
Z01709
FA1003
Z01709
FA1003
Z01709
FA1067
Z01709
FA1067
FA1092
E03568
FA1093
E08940
FA1093
E08940
E08940
FA1093
E08940
FA1093
FA1003
FA1093
FA1003
FA1093
FA1003
FA1093
FA1093
FA1067
FA1093
FA1067
FA1093
FA1092
FA1093
FA1093
FA1093
FA1093
FA1093
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA101G
FA1093
FA107H
FA1093
FA107N
FA1093
Z39514
FA101G
Z39514
FA101G
Z01806
FA101G
Z01704
FA101G
Z01762
FA101G
Z01763
FA101G
FA101G
FA101G
FA107H
FA107N
Z39514

C201AA

C016AC
C231AA
C231AA
C231AA
C231AA

if you have
questions
about legacy
COMSEC devices
or turn-in
procedures,
contact
David Toney
at (443) 3952587, email:

david.e.toney2.ctr
@mail.mil
Or Lisa Ocasio at
(443) 395-2360,
email:

lisa.m.ocasio.civ@
mail.mil

C201AA

8/14/18 5:49 PM

cool tips for MTRCS

No cover means the MTRCS is NMC
if the cover is missing, replace the
plastic battery box and cover with
NSN 6160-01-575-5668.

…when hook arm
lifts MTRCS…

set temperatures
correctly

if you don’t check
the position of the
hook arm pin
on the M1074/A1 PLS or

hey! do you
want me to
refrigerate
or freeze?
make up
your mind!

M1120/A2/A4 HEMTT LHS
before hookup,
the pin handle can

puncture
the condenser as
the hook arm lifts
the MTRCS.

If pin is facing
backwards…

Since the MTRCS has refrigerator
and freezer compartments, it’s
critical you set the temperatures
for both compartments correctly.
The refrigerated compartment
should be set to 35°F and the
freezer compartment to -5°F.
if you don’t set the temperatures
correctly, you could have a
trailer of spoiled food when
you get to the field.

…the condenser
is damaged

it costs more than $9K to replace the
condenser, which isn’t easy to get.

it’s simple
to prevent
condenser
damage!

Pin should
be flush with
hook arm

791 52-53.indd All Pages
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if you remove the partition
separating the compartments, you
must adjust both compartment
settings so that the entire MTRCS
acts as either a refrigerator
or a freezer.
Otherwise, the two compartments
work against each other and the
entire system may shut down.
See WP 0008 in TM 10-8145-222-10 for
info on setting temperature.

easy clean up
Wash out
with highpressure
hose

At the end of a mission, the
MTRCS must be cleaned and
sanitized before it’s turned in.
The easiest way to clean out
gunk is a trip to the wash rack.
Use a high-pressure hose to wash
it out, but don’t directly spray
high-pressure water into the
evaporators. Make sure to open
the floor drains. Then scrub it
out with bleach and water.
When you’re finished scrubbing,
rinse it out again with water. Let
the inside of the container air
dry before closing the doors
to prevent mold.

WP 0029 in the -10 TM has more
info on cleaning.

Thanks for
the PMCS,
everybody!

Before attaching the hook
arm to the MTRCS bale
bar, make sure the hook
arm pin is pointing up so
it’s flush and aligned with
the hook arm.

PS 791

Check for
battery box
cover

Without the cover, water can
fill the whole battery box and
short out the system.

Don’t spoil its
work by ignoring
these tips!

The Multi-temperature
Refrigerated Container System
(MTRCS) makes sure food gets
to the field without spoiling.

Check hook
before hookup

check for battery box cover during pmcs

it’s cool, big
guy, and now
so are you.

OCT 18
8/13/18 11:26 PM

Safety…

To replace a recalled extinguisher.
you will need serial number and
model number...

You’ll need the
serial and model
numbers, as well
as the date code
if the extinguisher
has one.

..and date code if extinguisher
was made in 2007 or later

Check for
recalled fire
extinguishers
right away!

Yeah, you
wanna make
sure yours
works when
you need it!

Ballistics
testing has
determined
that enhanced
combat helmets
(ECHs) with
helmet sensors
don’t provide
the required
ballistics
protection.

Nearly 40 million fire extinguishers are being recalled,
and there’s a good chance one of them’s in your house, apartment,
office or vehicle.
The fire extinguishers are being recalled because of clogging.
That means your fire extinguisher might not work when you need
it most. Also, the nozzle can blow off during a discharge with
enough force that someone could get hurt.
The recall
involves
Both
plastichandled…
…and
pushbutton…
…Kidde
extinguishers.
The recall does
not include Kidde
Professional or
Badger-branded
extinguishers.

Extinguishers with metal handles and valve
assemblies are not included in the recall.
Automatic fire extinguishing/suppression
system (AFES/AFSS) bottles are also not
included in the recall.

For info on how to determine if you have a recalled extinguisher,
check out TACOM Ground Precautionary Action Message 18-004:

if the ECh ballistics
protection fails,
fragments or whole
rounds could
penetrate the helmet,
causing injury or death.
if you’ve
been issued
an ECH,
check it now
for a helmet
sensor.

For turn-in instructions,
check out TACOM Safety
of Use message 18-001:

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=GPA18-004.html
if you have a recalled extinguisher, get a free replacement by
contacting the manufacturer at:

https://inmarmarketaction.com/kidde/
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Here’s
how:

Remove the
crown pad inside
the helmet and
look for a
black, oval
shaped device
about
4-inches long by
2-inches wide.

ECH sensor

if you find one,
let your chain of
command know
immediately.

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=SOU18-001.html

PS 791
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Mobile kitchen trailers
(MKTs) are some of
the longest-serving
equipment in the field.
But that doesn’t mean
they’re exempt from
the Army’s fiscal eye
when the time comes
for repair.

The current MMDF price
for the MKT is $145,000.
This is for NSNs 736001-483-8617 and 7360-01500-4644, LIN L28351.

A one-time repair expenditure limit applies
each time a piece of Army equipment is deemed
unserviceable. This maintenance expenditure limit
(MEL) is a percentage of the total repair cost
estimate to the total cost of the end item.

Ch ec k
t
th e ch a r
fo r th e L
E
M
cu r r en t g es
a
p er ce nt e
fo r th
M KT :

MKT age

1-5 yrs

MEL %

50

6-8 yrs 9-12 yrs 13-15 yrs 16-20 yrs
45

35

25

Max amount $72,000 $62,500 $50,750 $36,250

10
$14,500

For more information, see TB 43-0002-22 (May 95) or
TACOM LCMC’s supply advisory message 18-1008 at:

MEL %

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=SAM18-1008.html

Max amount

PS 791

Remember to
check if I’m
eligible for
retirement!
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Logistics Assistance…

Wouldn’t
it be nice
to know if
YoU had the
right amount
of BENch and
sHop stOck
to SuPport
yOur new
and existing
equipment?

yOu can tRY guessing what and HoW
MaNy parts YoU’lL neEd, but are You
realLy fEeling that Lucky?

Maybe
yoU’ve got a
deplOYment
coming up.

instead,
go to the
experts!
The Army
Materiel
Command
(AMC) has
a group of
analysts
standing by
to assist
you with
bench and
shop stock
advice.
The Army Materiel Systems Analysis
Activity (AMSAA) can provide you
with solutions based on real-world
demand and equipment densities.

With their help, you’ll be able to make informed decisions about what
your unit should stock for the equipment on-hand.
Ready to get your bench and shop stock under control? Email AMSAA at:

usarmy.apg.amsaa.list.SSL-request@mail.mil
Make sure you include the end
item’s NIIN (preferred) or
LIN, the quantity of each end
item, and, if you have multiple
lists or equipment locations, a
break-out using a unique label
such as a UIC. For example:

PS 791

UIC/Unique Identifier End Item NIIN/LIN Qty
ABCDAA
ABCDAA
ABCEAA
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012345678
018765432
012345678

5
15
4

OCT 18

heard aBout the
chiEF of StaFf
aRmY aWard
for ExCeLlence
competition?

did you saY yOu
were goinG out
for sandwiches
at meaL tiMe?

KeeP Reading
to find out how
to enter!

caN yOu pick me
up a ‘Whole FarM
Yard’ on wheat with a lemonade?

YoU going to
that new fOOd
tRUck on the
cORner of 2nd
and seward,
sal’s sandwich
situation?

T

he Chief of Staff, Army Award for Maintenance Excellence (AAME) competition
recognizes units for exceptional maintenance practices and maintenance readiness.
Your unit is well on its way to competing for an AAME title if it’s following the
Command Maintenance Discipline Program (CMDP).
Enter for a chance to win and the added benefit of feedback from experts and
recommendations to improve your maintenance procedures.
To fill out an AAME entry packet, open the AAME Program Guidelines and follow
the instructions:
https://www.cascom.lee.army.mil/private/ord/aame/FY18-AAME-Guidance.pdf
The deadline for submission is 1 Nov 18 and you can find more information on
the AAME here: http://www.goordnance.army.mil/AAME/aame.html
GCSS-Army…

and what
the HeCK is
Greenwich
Mean Time?!
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That’s because
GCsS-A uses
the Greenwich
Mean Time (GMT)
standard.
Use this chart
to translate
your local time
to GMT…

there’s NO wAy it was 1900
when I annotated that filE
in GCsS-A YesterDay. I did
it right bEFore luNCh.

PS 791

You might have
noticed that
GCSs-Army
doesn’t use your
local time for
date and time
stamps.
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GMT

EDT

EST/CDT

CST/MDT

MST/PDT

PST

0000
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900
1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300

8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 pm
Midnight
1 am
2 am
3 am
4 am
5 am
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm
5 pm
6 pm
7 pm

7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 pm
Midnight
1 am
2 am
3 am
4 am
5 am
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm
5 pm
6 pm

6 pm
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 pm
Midnight
1 am
2 am
3 am
4 am
5 am
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm
5 pm

5 pm
6 pm
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 pm
11 am
Midnight
1 am
2 am
3 am
4 am
5 am
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm

4 pm
5 pm
6 pm
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
10 am
11 pm
Midnight
1 am
2 am
3 am
4 am
5 am
6 am
7 am
8 am
9 am
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm

8/13/18 11:24 PM

GCSS-Army…

Bad HR
BOM?
Oh, that

HR BOM can’t
be right…
You said it,
but what do we
do next?

if you encounter a discrepancy
with a Hand Receipt Bill of
Material (HR BOM), you’ll need to
submit a help desk ticket (HDT)
to GCSS-Army:

https://gcssa.peoavn.army.mil

Once the HDT is received
here’s what happens:

1. AMC LOGSA forwards the HDT to the appropriate organization.
2. The responsible life cycle management command and program manager (LCMC/PM)
will contact the customer within 48 hours with the correct source to fix the discrepancy.
3. If the problem is with the BOM in GCSS-Army, the responsible organization will correct
the HR BOM in 5-10 business days and load it into the Logistics Product Data Store
(LPDS) for entry into GCSS-Army.
4. The LCMC/PM will load the BOM into GCSS-Army.

Download GCSS-A Supply Smartbook
Work in supply and have questions about getting started with GCSS-A? Download the
GCSS-A Supply Smart Book. The smart book contains information about GCSS-A document
numbers, storage code types, common movement types and more. Download the
smart book at: https://gcss.army.mil/Documents/Library/SSA_Smart_Book.pdf
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since fourteen-hundred
and ninety-two,
when Columbus sailed
the ocean blue,
it took lots of PM,
not wishful thinking,
to keep ol’ Chris’ ships
from sinking!

GCSS-A Training Requests
If you have questions about GCSS-Army but can’t find answers, submit a training request
to the GCSS-A team at this address:
usarmy.lee.peo-eis.mbx.gcss-army-training@mail.mil
Include your name, organization, fielding group and RIC in the body of the email. For the
subject line, use Training Tab Inquiries.

LRT-110 Crane Seat
Rail Kit

A1P2 FMTV
Turn Signal Switch

Get a new seat rail parts kit for the 7
1
/2-ton LRT-110 crane with NSN 2540-01302-3524. The new kit is a replacement
for the seat rails shown as Item 7 in Fig
113 of TM 5-3810-305-24P (Sep 12).

Need a new turn signal switch for your A1P2
FMTV? Don’t order the whole steering column! Instead, order a turn signal switch kit with NSN 254001-645-2402. Make a note until the kit is added to
TM 9-2320-333-13&P (Jun 15).

Fire Extinguisher Service Life Extended
The service life of the M1-series tank’s water potassium acetate (WKA) portable fire extinguisher,
NSN 4210-01-519-0942, is offically extended from five to 12 years. Since each extinguisher costs
about $650, the extended service life will save your unit some big bucks over the years.
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CROSS- WELLTRAINING ROUNDED
CREATES SOLDIERS
I know
you take
GoOd care
of me, but
you oughta
know how
to maintain
generators,
too!

c’mon, I’ll
introduce ya.

‘sUP?

